WSEU Technical Director
Hadyn Sloane-Seale assumed the role of Technical Director in April 2013.
Hadyn is a Winnipegger who proudly played for Winnipeg South End United (WSEU) in his youth. He
moved on to play with the Manitoba Provincial Team and then a Division 1 U.S. team (Adelphi
University) where he spent two years as captain.
As Technical Director, Hadyn leads the technical program and staff for the WSEU District. This role
includes Club (premier and developmental) teams and coaches, District wide curriculum development,
the WSEU Academy and Mini Academy, WSEU High Performance teams, goalkeeper programs, coach
education, event programming to support technical growth and technical support for our District
recreational and mini soccer programs. During Hadyn’s time with WSEU, we have seen the development
of indoor and outdoor season curriculum calendars for mini and U9-U17 team training, creation of a
coach education program, creation of a High Performance program and teams and the launch of the
annual Club 4v4 tournament. Under his direction, the number of WSEU players involved in the Manitoba
Soccer Association/Whitecaps REX, Prospect and Pre-Prospect programs has continued to rise. Hadyn
helps to keep WSEU ahead of the curve by evolving programs and trying new ideas. He implemented the
use of pooled sessions to our program early in his tenure, which has since been included in the CSA
recommended curriculum as the Preferred Training Model (PTMs). As Technical Director, Hadyn also
attends province wide TD meetings where the group works together to continue the growth of the game
in Manitoba.
Prior to joining WSEU, Hadyn led the University of Manitoba Bison Women’s Soccer Team as Head
Coach (and before that as Assistant Coach). Before moving back to Winnipeg, he spent his time learning
and honing his skills and philosophies with a Club and Universities in the U.S. running technical
programs, training coaches and players (including fitness and strength training), coaching, recruiting,
and running camps - all for players age 6 to adult. Hadyn holds a USSF A Coaching License.
“As I begin my sixth year here at the club I look forward to continuing to work with our loyal players,
coaches and families as we grow and build this club together. I have been fortunate to have a Board of
Directors and Club members that believe in the direction we have set for ourselves. I also look forward
to continuing to work with Amy, and everyone involved who works so hard on the goal of making this
the best Club to be at in Manitoba,” shared Hadyn.

